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TECHNOLOGY IN MENTAL HEALTH Stephen Goss 2016-07-01 In the
half-decade since publication of the first edition, there have been
significant changes in society brought about by the exploding rise of
technology in everyday lives that also have an impact on our mental
health. The most important of these has been the shift in the way human
interaction itself is conducted, especially with electronic text-based
exchanges. This expanded second edition is an extensive body of work. It
contains 39 chapters on different aspects of technological innovation in
mental health care from 54 expert contributors from all over the globe,
appropriate for a subject that holds such promise for a worldwide
clientele and that applies to professionals in every country. The book is
now presented in two clear sections, the first addressing the
technologies as they apply to being used within counseling and
psychotherapy itself, and the second section applying to training and
supervision. Each chapter offers an introduction to the technology and
discussion of its application to the therapeutic intervention being
discussed, in each case brought to life through vivid case material that
shows its use in practice. Chapters also contain an examination of the
ethical implications and cautions of the possibilities these technologies
offer, now and in the future. While the question once was, should
technology be used in the delivery of mental health services, the question

Design for Critical Care D. Kirk Hamilton 2010 It is now widely
recognized that the physical environment has an impact on the
physiology, psychology, and sociology of those who experience it. When
designing a critical care unit, the demands on the architect or designer
working together with the interdisciplinary team of clinicians are highly
specialized. Good design can have a hugely positive impact in terms of
the recovery of patients and their hospital experience as a whole. Good
design can also contribute to productivity and quality of the work
experience for the staff. 'Design for Critical Care' presents a thorough
and insightful guide to the very best practice in intensive care design,
focusing on design that has been successful and benefi cial to both
hospital staff and hospital patients. By making the connection between
research evidence and design practice, Hamilton and Shepley present an
holistic approach that outlines the future for successful design for critical
care settings. * Presents clear and tested guidance for these demanding
technical design tasks * Provides detailed outlines of each element of the
critical care unit, forming a comprehensive reference * Refers
throughout to exemplary case studies from North America and the latest
research to illustrate best practice in healthcare design methods and
practice
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now is how to best use technology, with whom, and when. Whether one
has been a therapist for a long time, is a student, or is simply new to the
field, this text will serve as an important and integral tool for better
understanding the psychological struggles of one’s clients and the impact
that technology will have on one’s practice. Psychotherapists,
psychiatrists, counselors, social workers, nurses, and, in fact, every
professional in the field of mental health care can make use of the
exciting opportunities technology presents.
Mecanoo: Van Fragmentarisch Naar Monumentaal Francine
Houben 2008 The quantity of designs and realised projects of the Dutch
office Mecanoo architecten is impressive, especially for a 25-year period.
The most astonishing aspect however is not only the length of this
laundry list of work, but also its diversity; from a Catholic chapel in a
cemetery, to a housing neighbourhood on a city's edge, to a city park in a
postwar housing area, to a city square in a medieval town centre, to a
stage set for an experimental opera, to an army barracks and living
quarters, to a dwelling for Francine Houben's own family, to a residential
tower with more than fifty different floor plans, to various theatres and
the streetscaping of a historical city centre. Rather than imposing a
prescribed book assembly, for example, going from small assignments to
large works, this method of presenting is a reflection of Mecanoo's
design philosophy. In this way, the architecture is expressed as an allembracing concept that ranges from conditions for a fulfilling daily
existence to architectural concepts. The book's composition also sheds
light on Mecanoo's meticulous approach to a project assignment. The
explanatory project texts support this by illustrating the core of the
interpretation of the project's program.
Healing environment / druk 1 Noor Mens 2009-09 Dit boek vormt de
neerslag van een door de Stichting Architectenonderzoek Gebouwen
Gezondheidszorg (Stagg) geïnitieerd studieproject naar het fenomeen
van een 'healing environment', dat in de gezondheidszorg bijzonder
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populair is. Het refereert aan de effecten van de door architecten en
tuinarchitecten ontworpen omgeving op mensen die daar verblijven. Dat
deze effecten zich voordoen is niets nieuws, dat er een directe relatie
met gezondheid is evenmin. Stedelijk hygiëne, de kwaliteit van de
woningen, de psychologische gevolgen van monotome stadsuitbreidingen
en tal van andere aspecten zijn in de loop der jaren uitvoerig bestudeerd.
"Healing environment" gaat een stap verder. Wanneer de relatie tussen
omgevingsfactoren en gezondheid onomstreden is, doet zich vooral bij de
architectuur van zorggebouwen de vraag naar het maken van een
'healing environment'.
Establishing a Hematopoietic Stem Cell Transplantation Unit
Éliane Gluckman 2017-11-17 This text aims to provide simplified
practical guidelines to start a hematopoietic stem cell transplantation
unit which could be implemented in most centers and countries
worldwide. The book also provides guidelines for existing transplantation
units to upgrade their practice and implement new policies and
procedures, in addition to developing therapies according to latest
international standards and regulations. The book covers a wide range of
practical implementation tools including HSCT program team structure,
building inpatient and outpatient HSCT units, requisite laboratory
support for transplantation program, practical aspects of stem cell
collection and processing, HSCT program quality management,
education and training, and data management. The book also addresses
cost effectiveness and recommendations for establishing transplantation
program in countries with limited resources. Written by group of
internationally established experts in their corresponding hematopoietic
stem cell transplantation fields, with contributions from many leaders of
hematopoietic stem cell transplantation organizations, Establishing a
Hematopoietic Stem Cell Transplantation Unit: A Practical Guide is an
essential, practical resource for all members of the multidisciplinary
hematopoietic stem cell transplantation team.
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